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Aim 

This paper provides the ICB with an update on the following: 

 Finance – describing current status and the impact of any financial risks on the 

programme. 

 Programme Delivery – delivery continues but concern remains around the increase of 

deflection targets in the new financial year. The paper aims to quantify this at high level 

and describes future steps to further develop understanding. 

 Local Care Organisation – paper describes the progression of activity towards the go live 

date.  

 Risk – the paper presents the new integrated risk management strategy, red risks with 

mitigating actions and references the quarterly ask from Greater Manchester Health and 

Social Care Partnership to update the programmes current high level and business as 

usual red risks. 

The overall rating of the programme for this period is Amber. 

Financial  

At period 10 the locality reported to GMH&SCP a (£1.7m) (27%) forecasted full year underspend 

versus the bid investment agreement.   

This is driven largely by the Mental Health Plan, which operationally and financially is significantly 

behind plan (£0.9m) and Neighbourhood Place and Prevention Themes making up the remaining 

underspends.  Neighbourhood Place and Prevention underspends were incorporated into the 

financial reforecast reported to ICB last month (Jan 2018). However the Mental Health Plan 

continues to be further behind than forecasted and it is anticipated that just £0.1m of the £1.1m 

total Mental Health Plan budget will be spent this year. This puts the ability to deliver deflections 

due to start in April 2018 at significant risk. (The Mental Health Plan deflections represent 5% 

A+E, 3% NEL and 1% OP of total 2018/19 deflection targets in these key outcomes). 

Work continues to track expenditure from providers across the locality to form a final outturn 

position for year-end vs. reforecast and vs. the bid investment agreement. This is proving 

challenging whilst no formal Local Care Organisation or contractual agreements are in place. 

Providers continue to express concerns around the financial exposure in bearing the cost of non-

allowable overheads. This, along with the challenge of delivering a new transformation plan 

operationally as well as managing business as usual has slowed recruitment and investment 

expenditure. We are working with providers to understand the quantification of their reported 
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financial overhead exposure and are looking to leverage the combine resources available to 

mitigate this risk.   

Project Delivery Managers are reporting that these delays have not affected the delivery of 

deflections for 2017/18 as the targets were significantly reduced for this year in the reforecast 

(reported to ICB in Jan 2018). This success has been driven by HEATT Car, Integrated 

Neighbourhood Teams and Discharge 2 Access interventions. There is an imminent risk 

however, that the delays will impact the ability to deliver 2018/19 deflection targets which are 

significantly higher than 2017/18.  

It is expected that the transformation plan delivers the 2017/18 £0.1m cashable savings from 

prescribing efficiencies driven by the introduction of a COPD pilot across 22 GP practices and a 

senior Clinical Pharmacist targeting areas with high efficiency opportunity. Detailed analysis of 

how successful this intervention actually is will be available in May.    

 

Programme Delivery 

Project Management Office 

Stuart Barratt, our newly appointed Head of PMO, has begun work to make significant changes 

to the PMO’s day to day operating systems and current reporting style. New reports will be 

included in the next Transformation Programme Highlight report to demonstrate a more accurate 

status of the programme’s progression against several areas: 

 Financial Status 

 Progress against milestones 

 Progress against deflection targets 

 Progress against headcount 

 Key risks 

Appendix 1 – Theme Highlight Report details the progress made in this period.  

Whilst delivery is underway and deflections now being realised, the programme is approaching a 

significant increase in deflection targets in the new financial year. The PMO team will work 

closely with each intervention to strengthen plans and assure delivery to keep up with this 

change of pace.  

Programme Level 

Appendix 2 - ICB Financial KPI Report - offers a high level summary of activity progress at 

programme level against the overarching deflections targets. It is important to note the narrative 

below in relation to the data in this appendix and that data consistency from various sources 

remains to be assured. We are still working to understand the variances between the PAHT 

source data and our own system reporting. The weekly KPIs in this report are sourced from 

PAHT. 

The following is a high level summary of Appendix 2: 

 Non-Elective Admissions – Currently 15.0% above the year to date (YTD) January 

plan. NEL performance is undergoing a review to analyse and understand the impact of 

new Sepsis coding and the apparent increase in admissions attributed to Sepsis, the 
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ambulatory coding/pathway change which are affecting all GM localities and an impact 

assessment of the increased opening hours of the Paediatrics’ centre at Oldham to 

understand if this has increased NEL admissions. Work is ongoing locally to accurately 

quantify these issues with updates provided within the deep dive performance paper 

(agenda item 5). GM is also working to resolve the ambulatory issue.  

 A&E attendances are -1.5% below YTD January plan. Analysis is provided within the 

ICB Performance Report (agenda item 5). Further work needs to be undertaken to 

understand the increasing disconnect between A+E attendances and NEL Admissions 

performance. Work continues with theme leads to understand if the transformation 

deflections are out performing target or if there is another factor. 

 Elective Admissions are 6.0% above YTD January plan and this will be heavily 

affected by IECP referrals/coding issue. Work is underway to quantify and understand 

the impact of this issue.  

 Outpatient appointments (based on December SLAM data) are 4.2% above target 

YTD. This data is not yet available weekly but work is ongoing to achieve this 

Theme Level 

Work has begun to determine a series of Transformation Performance Indicators (TPI’s) at 

intervention and theme level to understand the impact of each intervention on programme level 

target delivery. The Neighbourhoods and Urgent Care interventions that will become part of the 

LCO attended a workshop in January which was well received. The dashboard formed from the 

outputs of the day will accompany the next Transformation Programme Highlight Report.  

Three more workshops, for interventions with significant deflections associated with them, are in 

the planning stages and will be complete by the end of March. 

Local Care Organisation 

The development of the LCO has continued to develop through the following activity:  

 A naming and identity workshop was held in early February. Two sessions were 
facilitated to gather thoughts, opinions and ideas that are now being developed into a 
series of different identities.  

 The Partnership Agreement has had further iteration describing how the LCO partners 
will work together and the roles and responsibilities of all involved will be presented for 
agreement in principle at the LCO Shadow Board on 28

th
 February.  

 A new Members Workshop for the LCO Shadow Board has started to be planned with 
the support of an HR and OD strategy which will be available across the LCO. 

All LCO Shadow Board Members have all been contacted individually to start to make plans for 
the new Members Workshops which will define roles and responsibilities of the board and their 
development into the new LCO Board when the organisation goes live.  

The Project Management Office will continue to work closely with the team to monitor and assist 
the delivery of the LCO interventions and to support them into the new financial year when there 
will be a significant increase in deflection targets to be achieved.  

A transition plan will soon start to be developed for these interventions to be fully integrated into 
the LCO once live. 
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Due Diligence 

The due diligence process is ongoing with Key Lines of Enquiry (KLOE’s) completed by LCO 
colleagues in January. A meeting was held in early February to review the portfolio of evidence, 
actions from which are now being worked on. 

The following timelines will be followed to meet the requirements of the process: 

 

Action Date Status 

KLOEs shared with LCO representatives on  22.12.17 Complete 

Submission of portfolio of evidence to Charlotte Booth 31.01.18 Complete 

Review via internal governance, development of clarification 
questions where necessary 

14.02.18 Complete 

Submission of clarification answers 28.02.18  

ICB presentation and decision  31.03.18  

 
Risk 

Appendix 3: Transformation Risk - Work is now in the final stages for the development of an 

integrated risk management strategy between HMR CCG and RMBC. The alignment of the two 

risk matrices, in order to score intervention and theme based risks, has been completed pending 

final sign off alongside the risk strategy. The new matrix has been developed in order to align 

both organisations’ existing risk frameworks, as well as satisfy reporting requirements to Greater 

Manchester Health & Social Care Partnership. 
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The risk management strategy also contains a useful guide to scoring impact and likelihood in 

order to assist risk owners when scoring risks at a current/future period. The Programme 

Management Office, working alongside Theme Leads and Project Delivery Managers, have 

produced a locality risk register, detailing risks scored red (15+) and above using the new 

integrated matrix across the themes and their interventions.  This is provided in Appendix 3.  

Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership (GMH&SCP) are now requesting 

‘business as usual’ risks to be included within their quarterly risk submissions from localities, 

alongside high level transformational risks.  The GMH&SCP risk matrix scoring does not align 

exactly to the integrated matrix used by the Programme Management Office.  However, it has 

been agreed both locally and by the Partnership that any risks scored 15+ on the above matrix 

will be submitted as part of the GMH&SCP ask.  The next submission to GMH&SCP is due on 

27
th 

February. 

Included within Appendix 3 are the following red rated risks by theme: 

Neighbourhoods & Primary Care – 10 Risks 

 1 x risk relating to Clinical Pharmacist recruitment 

 1 x risk relating to prescribing costs 

 1 x risk relating to the delivery of the Primary Care Academy 

 1 x risk relating to delivery of outcomes within Integrated Neighbourhood Teams 

 1 x risk relating to delivery of outcomes within the Intermediate Tier Service 

 2 x risks relating to the Mental Health Out of Hospital offer 

 1 x risk relating to Cancer Advanced Care Planning 

 1 x risk relating to recruitment delays within the Substance Misuse service 

 1 x risk relating to joint post funding within the Substance Misuse service 

In Hospital – Planned – 2 Risks 

 1 x risk relating to transforming elective access and the failure to deliver anticipated 

savings 

 1 x risk relating to Long Term Acute and the failure to deliver anticipated savings 

Children & Young People – 1 Risk 

 1 x risk relating to Early Help Locality Teams and the failure to recruit Mental Health 

Practitioners 
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1.4 - Self Care

1.9 - Behaviour Change

1.9 - Behaviour Change

Interventions

January December 3 RED: 0 AMBER: 0 GREEN: 3

Interventions

January December 4 RED: 0 AMBER: 0 GREEN: 4

Theme Progress Report for January 2018
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1.5 - Reducing Diabetes

7.2 - Children's Prevention

The Prevention  theme is rated overall as Amber in January 2018. Narrative for the interventions in the theme are detailed below

Work continues within the prevention theme to implement the transformation projects.

1.2 Wellbeing Coaches and Community Builders – A workshop has been held for the core teams to agree the mission and name for the Integrated Prevention System, as well as access routes. These are 

now being consulted on with a number of community groups across the Rochdale Borough.

Recruitment process has commenced for the 10 staff and we are on target to meet the recruitment target of 2 Feb, 4 March and 4 April. A training framework is being developed. Work is continuing with 

our work and skills team to reach out and engage unemployed residents. 

Closely with the leads for the Directory of Services and the EASY hubs to align workstreams and integrate processes.

1.2 Smoking in prep-operative adults – The job description and person specification has been completed and the post is out to recruitment. The April 18 start date for delivery still on track and a steering 

group is in place.

1.2 Income generation post – scope of the post still being established and will be discussed at the Prevention and Access Partnership Board for a way forward.

1.3 Elderly Oral Health – Delivery has commenced with the provider focusing on engaging care homes ready for rollout of training. The contract has been finalised and signed by the provider. The provider 

has also started to invoice for payment.

1.4 Self Care – the self-care strategic role has been appointed to and is expected to start in April 2018.

1.4a Behaviour Change – Stakeholder consultation underway to scope out prep work before work begins on shaping the key message(s) that will be the focus of the behaviour change campaign. A public 

survey is currently out for consultation to ‘temperature check’ of what living well and looking after yourself means to the Rochdale population.

7.2 Children’s Prevention – Smoking in pregnancy – recruitment has commenced to the posts and the specialist midwife will commence her role in February 2018. The service specification has been 

issued to the provider. Some of the system change budget has been used to increase the time the head midwife can dedicate to this project in light of the loss of the consultant midwife from the provider.

7.2 Children’s Prevention – Children’s Oral Health – a delay has occurred due to having to change the model of service delivery from dentist-led to nurse-led. The contracting approach to securing this 

project has changed from utilising a NHS England contract to RBC directly contracting with the provider. The specification is being finalised and service delivery will commence 1st March 2018.
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2.0 - Modes of Access Directory of Service

2.1 - Modes of Access Hubs

2.6 - Housing Triage

Overall Delivery 

Confidence 

The Access  theme is rated overall as Green in January 2018. Narrative for the interventions in the theme are detailed below.

2.0 Directory of Services – Open Objects delayed the start date of the build stage to 5th February (1 week slippage) due to resource issues as a result of staff illness.  Open Objects has apologised for the 

slippage and has allocated a senior developer to work on the project.  As the remainder of the project is dependent on the supplier this delay has meant all subsequent stages will now run 1 week later 

than planned.  The revised build stage is now due for completion on 23rd February, testing will commence 26th February, sign off is scheduled for w/c 5th March with a resultant go-live date of 12th 

March.  

Work by JGM Design Agency on website design and graphics has been refined and signed off following valuable feedback from the steering group.  It was considered important to respect and preserve 

aspects of the Family Services Directory site that were produced following public consultation in 2017

After considerable discussion amongst the steering group and checks to ensure that matching URLs (website addresses) were available “Our Rochdale” has been selected as the name for the directory 

website with endorsement from EMT/ELT and the council and CCG Communications leads.

2.1 EASY Hubs – Community Connectors recruitment has commenced and will be completed by the beginning of March.

Estates: Potential space at all Hub sites has been identified except Rochdale Infirmary; however there is a commitment from Pennine Acute to identify space at Rochdale Infirmary. IT surveys have 

commenced at the sites. Some capital funding has been approved by Council Cabinet in relation to Phase 2 hub developments. RBC estates lead has been engaged and lease development has 

commenced to allow the community connector team to occupy the space in the hub.

Implementation date: Although the hubs will be in place at April 1st a soft implementation is planned so that the public go-live date will be April 16th. This will allow the Community Connector staff to be in 

place and be continuing with training and testing referral pathways, IT systems and partner buddying. The period of 1st April to 16th April will also allow test runs of referrals from specific GP practices to 

highlight any possible glitches and to ensure estate/office space is functional. The Lead for Focused Care Workers in GP Practices has been approached and is happy to work with the Community 

Connector Service Manager to facilitate a phased operational implementation of the service for the period aforementioned above. This will also add a further level of resilience into the project plan should 

any unexpected risks / delays occur between now and the beginning of April.

2.6 Housing Triage – The contract is now agreed and signed, and invoicing will commence for works undertaken so far. The service is likely to spend the budget before the end of the year, and hence 

may need to prioritise cases from February until the 18/19 budget commences. The first service monitoring report is due at the end of January.

The Planned Care  theme is rated overall as Green  in January 2018. Narrative for the interventions in the theme are detailed below.

Finances –Awaiting confirmation from finance team regarding requested rephrasing of Primary Care Academy funding. Service Specification and contract for 18/19 cannot be approved until this is 

received. 

3.1 Clinical Pharmacists: Original plans for one borough-wide Clinical Pharmacy scheme have been put on hold until March when it is anticipated that LCO will agree service specification for April 18 

onwards. In the meantime CCG have recruited temporary 8B clinical pharmacist to work on targeted prescribing savings until end of March, this along with the COPD pharma pilot are anticipated to 

delivery Clinical Pharmacist related savings for 2017/18. 

3.4 Focused Care Workers: Focused Care specification approved and 8 wte staff in place. Three HMR practices have withdrawn from the scheme which puts borough wide coverage at risk. Risk 

escalated to EMT/ELT. 

3.5 HMR Academy:  Service specification approved (just awaiting financial sign off) then will progress to implementation discussions with LCO. 

3.8Core+2: Market testing process complete. Contract to be included in LCO interventions from April 2018. Implementation discussions started with LCO. 

Finances –Awaiting confirmation from finance team regarding requested rephrasing of Primary Care Academy funding. Service Specification and contract for 18/19 cannot be approved until this is 

received. 

Key risks in delivering the programme: 

*Rephased finances for Primary Care Academy are required from Finance. Delays in this decision will delay project go live. 

*Clinical Pharmacist specification for April 2018 onwards has not been developed, this is a key priority for February. 

*LCO to deliver 3 x primary care interventions from April 2018 (Core+2, Clinical Pharmacists and PC Academy) due diligence process for LCO must cover off Governance and Quality Assurance gaps 

identified during market testing process. 

3.1 - Clinical Pharmacists

3.4 - Focused Care Workers 

Overall RAG
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4.31 - Mental Health Primary Care in MH INT

Overall Delivery 
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The Neighbourhoods  theme is rated overall as Red in January 2018. Narrative for the interventions in the theme are detailed below.

4.1- Integrated Neighbourhood Teams - This project is rated as Red. This is because there is a financial gap in the resources that Pennine Acute need to deliver the transformation projects for which they 

are responsible. The financial gap relates to overheads and is a barrier to the delivery of some aspects of the projects being delivered by Pennine Acute. Pennine Acute are working with the integrated 

finance team to resolve the matter. Conversations are also planned at senior leadership level to resolve the matter. In addition The transformation Programme Director and the Theme Lead will be holding 

face to face meetings with providers delivering all projects to ensure clear plans are in place to deliver the interventions and to identify and clear any blockages to delivery. Despite the red RAG rating in 

relation to the finances the project is progressing. The expansion of the teams is based on the mainstreaming of the enhanced respiratory service which was a local transformation project in 2016/17. This 

intervention is delivering deflections from A and E but further work is required to understand these and to analyse the deflection figures for none elective admissions and hospital transfers. The second 

element of expansion of the INT is based on the expansion of the falls service. The recruitment process for the falls service is in progress. Interviews are also scheduled in early February for the team 

leader posts in each neighbourhood. Dependent upon recruitment success there is a risk that full mobilisation may be delayed. This is being closely monitored. A workshop took pace in late January 2018 

and ways of measuring performance across the Neighbourhoods theme were developed. Some enabling functions have been delayed in their mobilisation e.g EMIS and this impact will need to be closely 

monitored and where possible, the impact mitigated.  Further workforce engagement is required as part of the transformation plan.

4.2- Intermediate Tier Service – This project is rated as Red. This is because there is a financial gap in the resources that Pennine Acute need to deliver the transformation projects for which they are 

responsible. The financial gap relates to overheads and is a barrier to the delivery of some aspects of the projects being delivered by Pennine Acute. Pennine Acute are working with the integrated finance 

team to resolve the matter. Conversations are also planned at senior leadership level to resolve the matter. In addition The transformation Programme Director and the Theme Lead will be holding face to 

face meetings with providers delivering all red RAG rated projects to ensure clear plans are in place to deliver the interventions and to identify and clear any blockages to delivery. A meeting has taken 

place to review the staffing for the ITS project and a decision has been made to transfer the resource in this project that supports the Care Home Extra Support service into the Care Home Project a 

proportion of the deflections will also transfer to the Care home project. Despite the red RAG rating recruitment is progressing well for this project with 8 trainee advanced practitioners being appointed. 

This has led to a change in the skill mix for the project which is being managed by Pennine Acute and has helped to mitigate a potential risk in relation to recruitment. Some of the resource has also been 

moved to the Discharge to Assess project. The remaining ITS project now needs to be reviewed to reconfigure the plan. This is linked to the potential need for more resources if all GPs start to utilise the 

project. The project lead and theme lead will review the project.  A decision has been made not to continue with the Day service element of this project. 

 

4.31- Mental Health Primary Care in MH INT - This project is RAG rated amber. This is because the recruitment process has not commenced for the psychologist post. This is linked to the previous 

barriers identified in relation to contract variations and the payment of overhead costs. The project plan and milestones for the project have been reviewed and are being progressed. The Programme 

Director for Integration and the Theme Lead will be meeting with Pennine Care regarding all the Mental Health projects to ensure clear plans are in place to deliver the interventions and to identify and 

clear any blockages to delivery. The Trauma Training project is on track and is expected to deliver the first round of training before the end of the financial year. 

 

4.32- Mental Health Urgent Care Offer - This project is RAG rated Red. This is because of the previous barriers identified in relation to contract variations and the payment of overhead costs which have 

led to the timescales being revised for recruitment and mobilisation. The project plan and milestones for the project have been reviewed and are being progressed. A key risk in relation to this project is 

the lack of suitable accommodation for the Crisis Café. Mitigating actions have been put in place to help resolve this issue and potential options have been identified via the Strategic Estates Group 

processes. This will require some capital expenditure to convert the premises and this resource has not as yet been identified. A meeting is to be arranged with both Pennine Acute and Pennine Care to 

discuss the costs of remodelling workThere is also a risk in relation to the process for selecting the voluntary sector partners for the delivery of this project. Guidance will be sort from CCG Associate 

Director. 

 

4.33- MH Out of Hospital Offer - This project is rated Red. This is because of the previous barriers identified in relation to contract variations and the payment of overhead costs which have led to the 

timescales being revised for recruitment and mobilisation. A key risk in relation to this project is the lack of suitable accommodation for the Living Well Hub. Mitigating actions have been put in place to 

help resolve this issue and potential options have been identified via the Strategic Estates Group processes. This will require some capital expenditure to convert the premises and this resource has not as 

yet been identified. The project plan and milestones for the project have been reviewed and are being progressed and an internal steering group is in place. Timescales and finances have been reviewed.  

Discussions with Pennine Acute and Pennine Care will take place as per the Mental Health Urgent Care Offer project.   There is also a risk in relation to the process for selecting the voluntary sector 

partners for the delivery of this project. Appropriate guidance will be sort from CCG Associate Director.

4.5- Domiciliary Care – This project is RAG rated green the project is progressing well. The tender process has been completed and providers will shortly be informed of the award. An implementation 

meeting is being set up for once the alcatel period has been completed. The transformation funding has been allocated against the service development model and the specification will be shared with 

providers in the first implementation meeting. An outline job role has been developed for a project officer role to support the project management of this project and the Care Home project which will be 

advertised. 

 

4.6- Care Home and Nursing Home – this project is RAG rated Amber. The project plan has been updated and the process has been agreed for establishing the remit of the Virtual Support Team. There 

has been a delay in relation to the neighbourhood nursing funding because of a funding issue. The Programme Management Office Director at the LCO has been contacted about this with a view to 

removing the barrier.   The issue regarding some of the resource for the Care Home Extra Support project being in the ITS project has been resolved and will be moving into the Care Home project. 

Recruitment of Advanced Nursing Practitioners has been successful and the implementation of the project will commence shortly on a neighbourhood basis.   A meeting has taken place with nursing 

homes regarding the development of a new fee structure for nursing homes that will support the sustainability of the market and work is planned to visit a number of homes to develop an open book 

accounting approach to the cost model.  

 

4.7- Palliative and End of Life – This project is RAG rated amber because there have been some delays in the project officer commencing in post. The Project Plan has been updated.  The project officer 

post has been recruited to and the successful candidate will commence in post as soon as the backfill for their post has been recruited. It had previously been suggested that the funded posts would sit 

with Springhill Hospice but since then the view of the LCO host (PAHT) has changed.  There is a concern that the posts may not be as visible and available across the six neighbourhood teams if they are 

under the hospice remit.  Dr Lynn Hampson, Clinical Director for Integrated Neighbourhood Teams and the Lead Neighbourhood Teams Nurse are meeting with the hospice in February to discuss in more 

detail and agree the way forward. Adult Social Care to be included in the meetings in order to ensure an integrated night support service is commissioned. 

 

4.9- Complex Dependency Mini Hub - This project is RAG rated Amber. This is because key staff are absent from work and because the project officer has now left. The project officer role is key to the 

review of the service and the potential development of alternative services. To mitigate the absence of key personnel acting up arrangements have been put in place to take this project forward. The 

project officer role has been advertised. 

 

4.10- Substance Misuse –This project is RAG rated Amber. This is because key staff are absent from work and the project officer has now left. To mitigate the absence of key personnel acting up 

arrangements have been put in place to take this project forward. The project officer role has been advertised. The other posts in this project have been recruited to, one has commenced and the other is 

due to commence in quarter 4. 

  

4.12- Care Homes – High Cost Placements - This project is Rag rated as Amber.  The meeting has taken place with GM and shared lives plus. The readiness assessment of the current provider has 

demonstrated that they have capacity to expand. Some of this capacity will support the GM ADASS strategy to increase the number of people with a Learning Disability in shared lives placements across 

the conurbation. Work will take place with the provider to develop a pilot shared lives service linked to the Intermediate Care service by providing places for people to go when they are unwell and cannot 

manage at home on their own. The way the service will be delivered will be very different to the current Learning Disability model providing short term placements rather than long term living 

arrangements. The pilot will also aim to provide alternatives to Day Care and respite services. Work will now start with the local provider and the INT/ ITS to develop a project plan to deliver the pilot 

project. As the plan is due to deliver deflections in 2018/19 the project has been re-assessed as amber.  

 

4.13- Enhanced Carers Offer - This project is reporting as Green. The project is on track. Effective partnership working has taken place with the existing providers and an implementation plan has been 

developed for this project based on the feedback. 

 

Key risks 

•   Estates for Mental Health Schemes - being mitigated by escalation to Strategic Estates Group and options are being considered

•   Social care provider development – mitigated through appointment of an independent representative for the care sector

•   Partnership arrangements not being mature enough to implement the scale of change required – mitigated via OD work

•   Communication particularly between commissioners and providers in relation to the realignment of funding and the measurement of the impact of the interventions – mitigated via workshop

• Resource/ capacity to deliver the transformational change.

The Planned Care  theme is rated overall as Green  in January 2018. Narrative for the interventions in the theme are detailed below.

Finances –Awaiting confirmation from finance team regarding requested rephrasing of Primary Care Academy funding. Service Specification and contract for 18/19 cannot be approved until this is 

received. 

3.1 Clinical Pharmacists: Original plans for one borough-wide Clinical Pharmacy scheme have been put on hold until March when it is anticipated that LCO will agree service specification for April 18 

onwards. In the meantime CCG have recruited temporary 8B clinical pharmacist to work on targeted prescribing savings until end of March, this along with the COPD pharma pilot are anticipated to 

delivery Clinical Pharmacist related savings for 2017/18. 

3.4 Focused Care Workers: Focused Care specification approved and 8 wte staff in place. Three HMR practices have withdrawn from the scheme which puts borough wide coverage at risk. Risk 

escalated to EMT/ELT. 

3.5 HMR Academy:  Service specification approved (just awaiting financial sign off) then will progress to implementation discussions with LCO. 

3.8Core+2: Market testing process complete. Contract to be included in LCO interventions from April 2018. Implementation discussions started with LCO. 

Finances –Awaiting confirmation from finance team regarding requested rephrasing of Primary Care Academy funding. Service Specification and contract for 18/19 cannot be approved until this is 

received. 

Key risks in delivering the programme: 

*Rephased finances for Primary Care Academy are required from Finance. Delays in this decision will delay project go live. 

*Clinical Pharmacist specification for April 2018 onwards has not been developed, this is a key priority for February. 

*LCO to deliver 3 x primary care interventions from April 2018 (Core+2, Clinical Pharmacists and PC Academy) due diligence process for LCO must cover off Governance and Quality Assurance gaps 

identified during market testing process. 

4.6 - Care Homes and Nursing Homes INT

4.7 - Palliative Care & End of Life

4.9 - Complex Dependency Mini Hub

4.32 - Mental Health Urgent Care Offer

4.1 - Expansion of Integrated Neighbourhood 

Teams

4.2 - Expansion of ITS and Day ITS

3.5 - Primary Care Academy

3.8 - CORE + 2

4.10 - Substance Misuse

4.33 - Mental Health Out Of Hospital Offer

4.5 - Domiciliary Care INT

Overall Delivery 

Confidence
Neighbourhoods
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The Childrens Services theme is rated overall as Amber in January 2018. Overall in terms of delivery of actions and milestones (including recruitment) against plan progress is good – though challenges in 

recruitment to specific clinical posts continue. 

 7.1 One System 

Recruitment position for previously reported outstanding posts is as follows:

• 3.5 wte  # Thrive locality link –  remain unfilled. For escalation within PCFT and discussion again at FSMPB

• Early Help and Safeguarding Hub Healthy Young Minds Practitioner Band 7 has commenced 

• Early Help Navigator post- recruitment successful, commencing in February

Locality Teams

The four locality teams were all launched week of 22 January 2018. Over 380 staff attended from a wide range of agencies including schools, police, fire, health, LA children’ services, voluntary sector, 

childcare providers, housing, lead members, clinical lead.  

Data reporting systems are in place  to monitor and track early help activity to support reporting against the TPI

Alliance contract – initial conversation held with lhalliances (alliance experts) and initial workshop arranged for February 7 2018 - attending are representatives across commissioning, finance, legal, 

procurement, contracts and children’s services.

Despite the challenges with #Thrive recruitment, the RAG remains green, as the critical posts to support the required increase in early help assessment and the mobilisation of the Early Help and 

Safeguarding Hub and Early Help Locality Teams are in place.

7.5 Paediatric Nurse Clinics- 

The latest round of recruitment for the outstanding 3 PNP posts proved unsuccessful.  A mitigation plan has now been agreed whereby the provider will recruit to Band 6 trainee posts (with medical 

prescribing), and then provide clinical skills training to enable progression to band 7 (this will take around 3 months).  This is currently with provider HR for approval. 

Plans are in place for a partial go live in February, and for data flow to commence to track activity and report against TPI

The risk rating has been raised to red, to reflect the extended delay in getting 5 band 7 posts in place impacting on deflections for Q1 and potentially part of Q2.

 

.

Children.
Overall Delivery 

Confidence

The Urgent Care programme is currently reporting as Red mainly due to further on-going discussions on funding, the wider roll out of the services in the Urgent Care Programme and the continued 

pressure across the urgent care system over this winter period meaning unprecedented demand across acute hospital sites.

6.1  The HEATT car service project is showing  Red for delivery . Work continues to work in a partnership way with respective partners to fully mobilise this scheme.  The highest priority actions pertain to 

HR matters including the resolution of funding the unsocial hours payment made by NWAS and is required if the HEATT service is to be able to expand its operational hours as planned in 2018. HMR 

CCG have escalated these issues to Jon Rouse who has had a formal discussion with Derek Cartwright, NWAS CEO. Work continues to progress this scheme.

6.3 Discharge to Assess is currently rated as amber for delivery. Monthly project meetings are planned to manage the project with all stakeholders. Plans are in place for the following elements of the 

project: 

•             Implementation of Home in a day on Rochdale and Bury sites was completed in Q3 16/17 and continues to operate

•             Discharge to assess bed based scheme operational

•             Fortnightly LCO Task and Finish Group to evaluate and un-pick project status

•             Design of Flow Service to support patient flow is being developed with recruitment in progress. Recruitment of Lead Nurse has now been completed. Design service once Band 7 Lead Nurse is in 

post

•             Meetings to be arranged to discuss weekend and bank holiday cover

Delivery is on track in relation to the projects for home in a day and Discharge to assess. There has been a request for extension regarding data for certain milestones which will not necessarily impact 

overall scheme delivery. TPI workshop has highlighted in principal to work towards. Confirmation is still needed as to whether these are appropriate.

6.5 A&E Front Door Streaming is being reported as Red in the Highlight Report for delivery and is  showing Red for deflections.(PMO Comment) An interim streaming service is live at Rochdale Urgent 

Care Centre using SRG monies for the final year until the Integrated OOHs service delivered by BARDOC is fully implemented.  Streaming is also in situ at Fairfield A&E which is currently provided by 

BARDOC and Royal Oldham A&E which is currently provided by GoToDoc during the evenings and weekends.  The Bury LCO has asked the Bury GP federation to deliver an in hours aspect of streaming 

and will be manned by GPs from Bury practices.  BARDOC has made links with GoToDoc who are delivering the Oldham model and to ensure the HMR Locality is represented/ considered as this model 

develops. The next step for developing this work is through a workshop in February to finalise the project plan, model and key milestones.

The Neighbourhoods  theme is rated overall as Red in January 2018. Narrative for the interventions in the theme are detailed below.

4.1- Integrated Neighbourhood Teams - This project is rated as Red. This is because there is a financial gap in the resources that Pennine Acute need to deliver the transformation projects for which they 

are responsible. The financial gap relates to overheads and is a barrier to the delivery of some aspects of the projects being delivered by Pennine Acute. Pennine Acute are working with the integrated 

finance team to resolve the matter. Conversations are also planned at senior leadership level to resolve the matter. In addition The transformation Programme Director and the Theme Lead will be holding 

face to face meetings with providers delivering all projects to ensure clear plans are in place to deliver the interventions and to identify and clear any blockages to delivery. Despite the red RAG rating in 

relation to the finances the project is progressing. The expansion of the teams is based on the mainstreaming of the enhanced respiratory service which was a local transformation project in 2016/17. This 

intervention is delivering deflections from A and E but further work is required to understand these and to analyse the deflection figures for none elective admissions and hospital transfers. The second 

element of expansion of the INT is based on the expansion of the falls service. The recruitment process for the falls service is in progress. Interviews are also scheduled in early February for the team 

leader posts in each neighbourhood. Dependent upon recruitment success there is a risk that full mobilisation may be delayed. This is being closely monitored. A workshop took pace in late January 2018 

and ways of measuring performance across the Neighbourhoods theme were developed. Some enabling functions have been delayed in their mobilisation e.g EMIS and this impact will need to be closely 

monitored and where possible, the impact mitigated.  Further workforce engagement is required as part of the transformation plan.

4.2- Intermediate Tier Service – This project is rated as Red. This is because there is a financial gap in the resources that Pennine Acute need to deliver the transformation projects for which they are 

responsible. The financial gap relates to overheads and is a barrier to the delivery of some aspects of the projects being delivered by Pennine Acute. Pennine Acute are working with the integrated finance 

team to resolve the matter. Conversations are also planned at senior leadership level to resolve the matter. In addition The transformation Programme Director and the Theme Lead will be holding face to 

face meetings with providers delivering all red RAG rated projects to ensure clear plans are in place to deliver the interventions and to identify and clear any blockages to delivery. A meeting has taken 

place to review the staffing for the ITS project and a decision has been made to transfer the resource in this project that supports the Care Home Extra Support service into the Care Home Project a 

proportion of the deflections will also transfer to the Care home project. Despite the red RAG rating recruitment is progressing well for this project with 8 trainee advanced practitioners being appointed. 

This has led to a change in the skill mix for the project which is being managed by Pennine Acute and has helped to mitigate a potential risk in relation to recruitment. Some of the resource has also been 

moved to the Discharge to Assess project. The remaining ITS project now needs to be reviewed to reconfigure the plan. This is linked to the potential need for more resources if all GPs start to utilise the 

project. The project lead and theme lead will review the project.  A decision has been made not to continue with the Day service element of this project. 

 

4.31- Mental Health Primary Care in MH INT - This project is RAG rated amber. This is because the recruitment process has not commenced for the psychologist post. This is linked to the previous 

barriers identified in relation to contract variations and the payment of overhead costs. The project plan and milestones for the project have been reviewed and are being progressed. The Programme 

Director for Integration and the Theme Lead will be meeting with Pennine Care regarding all the Mental Health projects to ensure clear plans are in place to deliver the interventions and to identify and 

clear any blockages to delivery. The Trauma Training project is on track and is expected to deliver the first round of training before the end of the financial year. 

 

4.32- Mental Health Urgent Care Offer - This project is RAG rated Red. This is because of the previous barriers identified in relation to contract variations and the payment of overhead costs which have 

led to the timescales being revised for recruitment and mobilisation. The project plan and milestones for the project have been reviewed and are being progressed. A key risk in relation to this project is 

the lack of suitable accommodation for the Crisis Café. Mitigating actions have been put in place to help resolve this issue and potential options have been identified via the Strategic Estates Group 

processes. This will require some capital expenditure to convert the premises and this resource has not as yet been identified. A meeting is to be arranged with both Pennine Acute and Pennine Care to 

discuss the costs of remodelling workThere is also a risk in relation to the process for selecting the voluntary sector partners for the delivery of this project. Guidance will be sort from CCG Associate 

Director. 

 

4.33- MH Out of Hospital Offer - This project is rated Red. This is because of the previous barriers identified in relation to contract variations and the payment of overhead costs which have led to the 

timescales being revised for recruitment and mobilisation. A key risk in relation to this project is the lack of suitable accommodation for the Living Well Hub. Mitigating actions have been put in place to 

help resolve this issue and potential options have been identified via the Strategic Estates Group processes. This will require some capital expenditure to convert the premises and this resource has not as 

yet been identified. The project plan and milestones for the project have been reviewed and are being progressed and an internal steering group is in place. Timescales and finances have been reviewed.  

Discussions with Pennine Acute and Pennine Care will take place as per the Mental Health Urgent Care Offer project.   There is also a risk in relation to the process for selecting the voluntary sector 

partners for the delivery of this project. Appropriate guidance will be sort from CCG Associate Director.

4.5- Domiciliary Care – This project is RAG rated green the project is progressing well. The tender process has been completed and providers will shortly be informed of the award. An implementation 

meeting is being set up for once the alcatel period has been completed. The transformation funding has been allocated against the service development model and the specification will be shared with 

providers in the first implementation meeting. An outline job role has been developed for a project officer role to support the project management of this project and the Care Home project which will be 

advertised. 

 

4.6- Care Home and Nursing Home – this project is RAG rated Amber. The project plan has been updated and the process has been agreed for establishing the remit of the Virtual Support Team. There 

has been a delay in relation to the neighbourhood nursing funding because of a funding issue. The Programme Management Office Director at the LCO has been contacted about this with a view to 

removing the barrier.   The issue regarding some of the resource for the Care Home Extra Support project being in the ITS project has been resolved and will be moving into the Care Home project. 

Recruitment of Advanced Nursing Practitioners has been successful and the implementation of the project will commence shortly on a neighbourhood basis.   A meeting has taken place with nursing 

homes regarding the development of a new fee structure for nursing homes that will support the sustainability of the market and work is planned to visit a number of homes to develop an open book 

accounting approach to the cost model.  

 

4.7- Palliative and End of Life – This project is RAG rated amber because there have been some delays in the project officer commencing in post. The Project Plan has been updated.  The project officer 

post has been recruited to and the successful candidate will commence in post as soon as the backfill for their post has been recruited. It had previously been suggested that the funded posts would sit 

with Springhill Hospice but since then the view of the LCO host (PAHT) has changed.  There is a concern that the posts may not be as visible and available across the six neighbourhood teams if they are 

under the hospice remit.  Dr Lynn Hampson, Clinical Director for Integrated Neighbourhood Teams and the Lead Neighbourhood Teams Nurse are meeting with the hospice in February to discuss in more 

detail and agree the way forward. Adult Social Care to be included in the meetings in order to ensure an integrated night support service is commissioned. 

 

4.9- Complex Dependency Mini Hub - This project is RAG rated Amber. This is because key staff are absent from work and because the project officer has now left. The project officer role is key to the 

review of the service and the potential development of alternative services. To mitigate the absence of key personnel acting up arrangements have been put in place to take this project forward. The 

project officer role has been advertised. 

 

4.10- Substance Misuse –This project is RAG rated Amber. This is because key staff are absent from work and the project officer has now left. To mitigate the absence of key personnel acting up 

arrangements have been put in place to take this project forward. The project officer role has been advertised. The other posts in this project have been recruited to, one has commenced and the other is 

due to commence in quarter 4. 

  

4.12- Care Homes – High Cost Placements - This project is Rag rated as Amber.  The meeting has taken place with GM and shared lives plus. The readiness assessment of the current provider has 

demonstrated that they have capacity to expand. Some of this capacity will support the GM ADASS strategy to increase the number of people with a Learning Disability in shared lives placements across 

the conurbation. Work will take place with the provider to develop a pilot shared lives service linked to the Intermediate Care service by providing places for people to go when they are unwell and cannot 

manage at home on their own. The way the service will be delivered will be very different to the current Learning Disability model providing short term placements rather than long term living 

arrangements. The pilot will also aim to provide alternatives to Day Care and respite services. Work will now start with the local provider and the INT/ ITS to develop a project plan to deliver the pilot 

project. As the plan is due to deliver deflections in 2018/19 the project has been re-assessed as amber.  

 

4.13- Enhanced Carers Offer - This project is reporting as Green. The project is on track. Effective partnership working has taken place with the existing providers and an implementation plan has been 

developed for this project based on the feedback. 

 

Key risks 

•   Estates for Mental Health Schemes - being mitigated by escalation to Strategic Estates Group and options are being considered

•   Social care provider development – mitigated through appointment of an independent representative for the care sector

•   Partnership arrangements not being mature enough to implement the scale of change required – mitigated via OD work

•   Communication particularly between commissioners and providers in relation to the realignment of funding and the measurement of the impact of the interventions – mitigated via workshop

• Resource/ capacity to deliver the transformational change.
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The IM&T  theme is rated overall as Amber  in January 2018. Narrative for the enabler is detailed below.

Work has begun on the Graphnet project (Nerve Centre) which will initially focus on sharing data for direct care. Organisations in scope are GP’s, Social Care (A&C), Acute and potentially Mental Health 

(this dataset is currently being investigated). Phase 2 will look at Business Intelligence and Population Health as a minimum.

The Directory of Service is currently on track for delivery and is currently in the build phase. Target completion will be end of February.

The Easy Hub sites have been surveyed and kit has been identified. This is in the process of being ordered through Rochdale Council.

Pennine Acute have now received the approval to draw down GM Digital funds. Awaiting full confirmation from Nicky Tamanis. With re to the funding:

•         Primary Care Tablets have been ordered

•         Social Care mobile working equipment to be ordered through Rochdale Council

•         Pennine Care have begun to purchase mobile devices to support agile working across the locality. A rollout plan is in place.

•         Pennine Acute have ordered tablets for EMIS Community and EMIS mobilisation plan is expected in early February through PAHT IT Team

Planned Care

The Urgent Care programme is currently reporting as Red mainly due to further on-going discussions on funding, the wider roll out of the services in the Urgent Care Programme and the continued 

pressure across the urgent care system over this winter period meaning unprecedented demand across acute hospital sites.

6.1  The HEATT car service project is showing  Red for delivery . Work continues to work in a partnership way with respective partners to fully mobilise this scheme.  The highest priority actions pertain to 

HR matters including the resolution of funding the unsocial hours payment made by NWAS and is required if the HEATT service is to be able to expand its operational hours as planned in 2018. HMR 

CCG have escalated these issues to Jon Rouse who has had a formal discussion with Derek Cartwright, NWAS CEO. Work continues to progress this scheme.

6.3 Discharge to Assess is currently rated as amber for delivery. Monthly project meetings are planned to manage the project with all stakeholders. Plans are in place for the following elements of the 

project: 

•             Implementation of Home in a day on Rochdale and Bury sites was completed in Q3 16/17 and continues to operate

•             Discharge to assess bed based scheme operational

•             Fortnightly LCO Task and Finish Group to evaluate and un-pick project status

•             Design of Flow Service to support patient flow is being developed with recruitment in progress. Recruitment of Lead Nurse has now been completed. Design service once Band 7 Lead Nurse is in 

post

•             Meetings to be arranged to discuss weekend and bank holiday cover

Delivery is on track in relation to the projects for home in a day and Discharge to assess. There has been a request for extension regarding data for certain milestones which will not necessarily impact 

overall scheme delivery. TPI workshop has highlighted in principal to work towards. Confirmation is still needed as to whether these are appropriate.

6.5 A&E Front Door Streaming is being reported as Red in the Highlight Report for delivery and is  showing Red for deflections.(PMO Comment) An interim streaming service is live at Rochdale Urgent 

Care Centre using SRG monies for the final year until the Integrated OOHs service delivered by BARDOC is fully implemented.  Streaming is also in situ at Fairfield A&E which is currently provided by 

BARDOC and Royal Oldham A&E which is currently provided by GoToDoc during the evenings and weekends.  The Bury LCO has asked the Bury GP federation to deliver an in hours aspect of streaming 

and will be manned by GPs from Bury practices.  BARDOC has made links with GoToDoc who are delivering the Oldham model and to ensure the HMR Locality is represented/ considered as this model 

develops. The next step for developing this work is through a workshop in February to finalise the project plan, model and key milestones.

Overall Delivery 

Confidence

Overall Delivery 

Confidence  TM 

The Planned Care   theme is rated overall as Red in January 2018. Narrative for the interventions in the theme are detailed below

5.1 Living with & Beyond Cancer is reporting as Amber.   The new Living with & Beyond Cancer Community Support Model which has been co-produced with stakeholders and was agreed at System 

Transformation Committee in June 2017.The direction for GM Cancer moving this project forward is very slow and the anticipated GM funding of £52m for service investment is not available and has been 

reduced to £4m.  This has resulted in GM needing to gain a more specific understanding of what each locality provides and where their gaps are (previously this was based on assumptions).  GM are 

visiting HMR CCG on 9th February which will cover information relating to the attached which was submitted to GM Cancer Commissioners Board by HMR CCG in July 2017. The HMR CCG Integrated 

Commissioning Manager has drafted a service specification however specific business intelligence data is still required in relation to anticipated demand.  Much of the data will come from PAHT and this 

has been requested and will be available wk com 12th February.  

The Project Manager has been recruited from the Local Authority  Estimated start date is 1st April 18.  This will incur further delays to service implementation.

 

5.2aThe IECP intervention is reporting as Amber. Services are operational, however there is still a long way to go to deliver the full transformation as described in the specifications. 2 x dedicated IECP 

programme managers (1 FTE) have commenced their roles – 1 will focus on the ‘front’ end of the IECP pathways including single points of entry, triage, advice and guidance and monitoring/reporting and 

the other on the operation of the IECP clinical partnership and pathways.The CCG continues to work with RHA, GP Care, GMSS IT and CCG IT to develop an EMIS-enabled standard summary care 

records for all elective specialties (in the first instance), which will replace the existing IECP referral forms.

 

5.2b The IECP2 intervention is currently reporting as Amber for overall project status down from red in the previous period. PAHT continues to experience significant pressures in General Surgery. This 

will delay plans to develop a combined gastro & general surgery single point of access, as the Trust are focussing their efforts on clearing the waiting list and recovering their RTT position. However good 

progress continues to be made in the development of an MSK SPA; ophthalmology; gastro and referral management work streams.  Good progress is now being made in 4 of the 5 constituent projects

 

5.3 The LTC Acute / RightCare intervention is reporting as Red up from Amber the previous period.  Vacancies within the commissioning are hampering taking forwards this project however plans are in 

place to recruit interim support until permanent staff are in post. However good progress is now being made in Cardiology and Cancer.  

 

Cardiology-  A Heart failure pathway drafted and there are local conversations progressing about funding heart failure nurses within the INT, and integrating cardiac rehab services into community 

cardiology.  The AF pathway drafted and is out to consultation with clinical team. The Chest pain pathway largely agreed. There is agreement  in-principle with PAHT to roll-out Consultant-led cardiology 

triage with advice and guidance, using same model as Bury CCG. Booking resource to come from re-deployment of RBMS staff.  There is also Agreement in-principle to use out-of-hours GP hubs, 

delivered by BARDOC, to provide urgent ECG and ECG’s for practice not-participating in Broomwell contract

 

Cancer- Haematology RightCare data is significantly high in the area of unspecified blood withdrawal.  An informal audit has taken place which has highlighted that this is a potential coding issue.  A 

formal audit should have taken place in January and this was being organised by Bury CCG.  Due to the impact of winter pressures being experienced by Bury CCG over Christmas there has been a delay 

in agreeing the audit terms of reference and proceeding with the audit.  This has since been picked up again by NW UM Unit (part of Health Innovation Manchester) who are undertaking the independent 

audit.  The current state of play is that the audit team is awaiting access requirements for PAHT systems and provision of a secure room with two PAHT computers to be confirmed.  Terms of reference 

have now been agreed.

 

 

5.4 The Pain intervention is currently reporting as Amber and on track however the risks and issues remain as noted in previous reports around capacity in the IPMS Community Plan and repatriation of 

patients. Over the next period the intervention  will;  Map the current process of repatriating patients from PAHT to PMS, and onward referral from PMS to PAHT.  Continue mobilisation of a medication 

review pilot in 3 HMR practices. Continue development of a shared letter across IPMS, PAHT and the CCG to initiate medication review for PAHT patients on high levels of opiates  and  continue 

development of GP and allied health professional education sessions on bio-psycho-social approaches to pain management.

5.1 - Cancer Pathway 

5.2A - IECP 

5.2B - IECP2 

RAG

6.3 - Discharge to Assess
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The IM&T  theme is rated overall as Amber  in January 2018. Narrative for the enabler is detailed below.

Work has begun on the Graphnet project (Nerve Centre) which will initially focus on sharing data for direct care. Organisations in scope are GP’s, Social Care (A&C), Acute and potentially Mental Health 

(this dataset is currently being investigated). Phase 2 will look at Business Intelligence and Population Health as a minimum.

The Directory of Service is currently on track for delivery and is currently in the build phase. Target completion will be end of February.

The Easy Hub sites have been surveyed and kit has been identified. This is in the process of being ordered through Rochdale Council.

Pennine Acute have now received the approval to draw down GM Digital funds. Awaiting full confirmation from Nicky Tamanis. With re to the funding:

•         Primary Care Tablets have been ordered

•         Social Care mobile working equipment to be ordered through Rochdale Council

•         Pennine Care have begun to purchase mobile devices to support agile working across the locality. A rollout plan is in place.

•         Pennine Acute have ordered tablets for EMIS Community and EMIS mobilisation plan is expected in early February through PAHT IT Team

Overall RAG

The Estates  theme is rated overall as Red  in January 2018. Narrative for the enabler is detailed below.

The revised estates workplan was signed off at the 15/01/18 Strategic Estates Group (SEG). Going forward, project leads will be contacted in advance of the SEG in order to assess progress, highlight 

risks and any support required. The workplan will be updated on a bi-monthly basis, in line with the SEG and will be reviewed by exception i.e. projects which have been ‘RAG’ rated red.

 

The Community Connectors need to be in place as part of the ‘EASY’ offer by April 2018 so there will be a two staged approach with stage 1 being 2 community connectors located in 2 consult rooms in 

each of the 4 locations by April 2018 and stage 2 being the full brief accommodated once capital funding has been secured. For stage 1, potential space has now been identified in each of the locations. 

Site visits are underway. A meeting has been arranged with finance to identify next steps towards resolving any potential revenue pressures.  For stage 2, a project manager and design team has been 

appointed to take the NHS England PID to an Outline Business Case. In addition, some Better Care Funding (BCF) has been allocated to enable some of the capital remodelling works. 

 

PCFT have completed an accommodation briefing template for the mental health crisis café and Living Well Hub. This was tabled at the Operational Working Group of the SEG on 1/2/18 and 5 potential 

accommodation options have been identified. PCFT’s preferred option is to provide the night service at Whitehall Street Clinic and provide the day service at another central location within the public 

sector estate e.g. One Riverside, Nye Bevan etc.  Further clarification has been requested in terms of the suitability of the other potential options. The mental health crisis café and Living Well Hub will 

need to be considered as part of the Rochdale Infirmary Master Planning exercise so that it can be part of an integrated long term solution.

 

The key risks are:

1)  A shortfall in the recruitment/training of new staff leads to a skills shortage and additional burden on existing staff. Some support will be external to alleviate risk.

2) For Stage 1 of the ‘EASY’ offer, occupancy costs for each of the four locations as part of the ‘EASY’ offer are being worked up. Existing occupancy issues will need to be taken into account.  NB. The 

CCG is currently charged for void space so there may be an opportunity for the funding to be re-allocated –a follow up meeting has been scheduled 15/2/18 to explore further.

3)  For stage 2 of the ‘EASY’ offer, some Better Care Funding (BCF) has been allocated to enable some of the capital remodelling works. Further clarification is required on how this can be accessed and 

how it will be allocated. The funding shortfall also needs to be addressed. 

4) Remodelling works required to accommodate the mental health crisis café and Living Well Hub and there is an expectation that these capital costs will be met by commissioners but only revenue 

funding is available via the transformation funding. Meeting to be arranged with PAHT and PCFT.

Enablers - Estates
Overall Delivery 
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Overall Delivery 
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Overall RAG

The Workforce  theme is rated overall as Amber in January 2018. Narrative for the enabler is detailed below.

The three fixed term job holders have now been started their new roles (HR Business Partner/ Workforce Development Adviser and HR Support Officer) and will be supporting and enabling the 

programme. Following the workshop in December with the theme leads for the Transformation programme we have worked on a needs analysis and put a ’starter for 10 ‘together to share with theme 

leads  This will be shared at the meetings in February . This includes drawing up revised governance arrangements. 

Enablers - Workforce
Overall Delivery 

Confidence

Overall Delivery 

Confidence



Week No (pick) 46 Week Ending: Month (auto)

Actual Target Variance Var % Actual Target Variance Var % Actual Target Variance Var %

507 440 67 15.3% 1,564 1,285 279 21.7% 22,350 19,433 2,917 15.0%

% Deflection on Base

1,785 1,874 (89) -4.7% 5,538 5,797 (259) -4.5% 87,512 88,878 (1,366) -1.5%

% Deflection on Base

471 425 46 10.9% 1,517 1,360 157 11.5% 22,159 20,911 1,248 6.0%

% Deflection on Base

Month (auto)

Actual Target Variance Var % Actual Target Variance Var % Actual Target Variance Var %

0 0.0% 0 0.0% 143,333 137,495 5,839 4.2%

% Deflection on Base

0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%

% Deflection on Base

Comments

Snap shot report data is taken from weekly actuals PAHT report and Baselines are contract values with adjustments for Oasis Unit expected NEL activity reduction.

All deflection activity for A+E, NEL and Elective are assumed to be PAHT.  This has been based on either the fact that PAHT perform nearly all local urgent care presentations and in the case of Elective Admissions, all transformation plan 

interventions, where outcomes are to reduce elective admissions are interventions solely aimed at PAHT.

NEL actuals are affected by the ongoing Ambulatory Care issue and work is ongoing to quantify the size of the issue to give a better understanding of underlying performance.

We are in the process of obtaining weekly Out Patient data from PAHT, until then the numbers shown are from the CCG SLAM monthly data, which is available up to October.

OP deflections attributed to PAHT are 90% of the total.

We aim for the future ICB meetings to have excess bed days reported formally with Out Patients.

ICB Financial KPI Report - 'Snap Shot' PAHT 

18/02/2018 February

Metric Description Week Month To Date Year To Date Full Year Baseline
Full Year 

Deflections
Full Year Target

Non Elective Admissions 22,377 -690 21,687

ICB Financial KPI Report - SLAM YTD PAHT 

-3.1%

A+E Attendances 101,772 -1,026 100,746

-1.0%

Elective Admissions 24,320 -800 23,520

-3.3%

December

Metric Description Year To Date

-1.4%

Out Patients Appointments 185,404 -2,516 182,888

Full Year 

Deflections
Full Year TargetFull Year Baseline

Excess Bed Days
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Risk Risk Description Likelihood Impact Score Controls Assurance
Gaps in 

Assurance

Assurance 

Level
Likelihood Impact Score Objective Owner

Clinical 

Pharmacist 

Recruitment

There is a risk that failure 

to address issues in the 

recruitment of Clinical 

Pharmacists will result in 

an overspend, possible 

under/over treatment of 

patients and medication 

not being supplied in 

accordance with current 

guidelines, as well as not 

having a substantial 

evidence base to support 

this.

Karen Hurley, 

Keith 

Pearson

4 4 16 Current Medicines Optimisation Team working to reduce over-

prescribing.  Rochdale Health Alliance have recruited Higher 

Education England funded pharmacists who are now in post 

and will be working with GP and Medicines Optimisation Team 

to look at clinical and cost effective prescribing.  HMR CCG has 

recruited 1 full time pharmacist and interviewing for further 

pharmacists to support in the current financial year .

Primary Care Performance and Quality 

Committee aware of current issues and 

discussion held.

Difficult to 

evidence 

through data 

and data 

delays.

Significant 3 3 9 Kate Hudson

Prescribing 

Costs

There is a risk that GPs will 

continue to over-prescribe 

certain medications and 

there will be a reluctance to 

engage in the programme 

of reducing costs in 

prescribing where safe and 

appropriate to do so.  Also 

the potential for patients 

being reluctant to change 

current medicines routine.  

Karen Hurley, 

Keith 

Pearson

4 4 16 There is a consultation on limiting of prescribing over the 

counter medications for minor ailments (with NHS England).  

Our role is to get patients to engage with this programme also.

Patients views being taken via internet 

survey on opinions on the prescribing 

consultation.  HMR CCG Governing Body 

approved the clinical needs policy in 2016.  

Also in place is the minor ailments 

scheme. 

Local residents 

do not take 

opportunity to 

complete 

survey.  No 

way of filtering 

based upon 

locality and so 

may lack 

influence on 

national policy.  

Limited 3 3 9 Kate Hudson

Primary Care 

Academy 

Delivery

The is a risk that there will 

be a significant gap in 

GPs, Practice Nurses and 

Practice Managers due to 

the growing number of 

retiring GPs and nurses.  If 

the workforce strategy is 

not delivered there will be 

insufficient workforce to 

meet increasing Primary 

Care demand.  Local 

infrastructure to support 

primary care workforce 

needs to be developed and 

established.  Additionally, 

the programme is relatively 

new which further adds to 

the risk

Karen Hurley, 

Kate Hudson

4 4 16 Assurance meetings with new provider on a monthly basis with 

project documents presented.  Creative outcomes agreed 

based upon current anticipated needs.  International recruitment 

process initiated to look at attracting overseas GPs to the 

locality.

Monthly update reports, project plans, 

highlight reports all produced by provider 

and taken to primary care innovation & 

transformation sub committee and 

Neighbourhood and PC Board/ICB (which 

manage and oversee delivery and 

performance of Locality Plan 

interventions) 

None Significant 3 3 9 Kate Hudson

Current

Neighbourhoods & Primary Care

3.1 - Clinical Pharmacists: To support the reduction in over prescribing, inappropriate poly-pharmacy and improve quality of prescribing in areas where HMR CCG is identified as an outlier.

Target

Risk Owner/ 

Editor
Gaps in Controls Action for Further Control

Recruitment through 

locum agencies which 

may result in a limited 

pool of potential 

pharmacists due to 

short term contract 

offerings. 

1 additional pharmacist in 

post.  Interviews to take 

place week commencing 

22nd January 2018 for an 

additional role.  Full time 

positions which will be 

advertised once awarding of 

the Core+ 2 contract is 

decided which will lead on 

several work streams to 

optimising efficiencies in 

prescribed medicines - next 

financial year.
3.2 - Prescribing Efficiencies: To reduce costs in prescribing where safe and appropriate to do so.  There are several areas which can be tackled.  Objective areas, both nationally and locally set, to reduce costs where appropriate based upon prescribing ratios.

3.5 - Primary Care Academy: The delivery of the Primary Care Workforce strategy (recruitment, retention, education and training of Primary Care workforce)

Confirmation of 

Governance routes 

post April 18 in terms 

of managing LCO 

interventions at an 

operational level. This 

governance is being 

developed and will be 

in place prior to April 

18.    

Service level specification 

has been drafted.  This will 

be taken through 

Governance routes in 

February.  Agreement at 

EMT/ELT that the Local Care 

Organisation is the preferred 

delivery model.  The next 

steps after specification is 

approved will be to engage 

with the provider and develop 

implementation plans from 

1st April.  Potential for further 

contract negotiations in 

terms of set outcomes.

Clinical needs policy is the 

current approach to cost and 

advising GPs.  Some impact 

but no levers contractually to 

make GP adhere to these 

recommendations.  

GPs free to prescribe 

how they choose.  

Strong 

recommendation on 

certain medications 

but GPs free to 

prescribe.  No national 

mandate at present. 
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Risk Risk Description Likelihood Impact Score Controls Assurance
Gaps in 

Assurance

Assurance 

Level
Likelihood Impact Score Objective Owner

Current Target

Risk Owner/ 

Editor
Gaps in Controls Action for Further Control

Delivery of 

Outcomes - 

Integrated 

Neighbourho

od Teams

Failure to deliver the 

required outcomes due to 

under resourcing and Local 

Care Organisation maturity.

Dianne David 4 4 16 PMO processes and systems in place to programme manage 

delivery  Communication via PMO/LCO Board and informal 

meetings Key milestone plans in place

Governance for transformation now in 

operation including the Neighbourhoods 

and Primary Care Partnership Board and 

the Transformation Delivery Board. 

Regularly reviewed at the LCO Board and 

Joint Executive (EMT/ELT) 

Neighbourhood

s and Primary 

Care 

Partnership 

Board is to be 

developed into 

a more 

strategic board. 

There is a 

requirement for 

an operational 

group to be set 

up to support 

delivery 

Limited 2 4 8 Dianne David

Delivery of 

Outcomes - 

Intermediate 

Tier Service

Failure to deliver the 

required outcomes due to 

under resourcing and Local 

Care Organisation maturity 

.

Dianne David 4 4 16 PMO processes and systems in place to programme manage 

delivery  Communication via PMO/LCO Board and informal 

meetings Key milestone plans in place 

Governance for transformation now in 

operation including the Neighbourhoods 

and Primary Care Partnership Board and 

the Transformation Delivery Board. 

Regularly reviewed at the LCO Board and 

Joint Executive (EMT/ELT) 

Neighbourhood

s and Primary 

Care 

Partnership 

Board is to be 

developed into 

a more 

strategic board. 

There is a 

requirement for 

an operational 

group to be set 

up to support 

delivery 

Limited 2 4 8 Dianne David

Living Well 

Hub

No identified 

accommodation to deliver 

the service from 

Dianne David 4 5 20 This has been escalated via the risk register and via SEG. 

Suitable estates options are being considered. 

SEG Meetings, PMO review to be 

undertaken across Enablers to look for 

high risk areas of delivery to be provided 

with additional support

A review of 

enabler work 

areas to be 

undertaken to 

look for 

interdependenc

ies and how 

these may 

effect delivery 

relating to 

benefits. 

Limited 2 5 10 Dianne David

Living Well 

Hub

Partnerships have not 

been established to 

develop the Living Well 

Hub service model.   

Dianne David 4 4 16 Pennine Care staff raised this at the project meeting in January 

2018.  The partnership governance framework was also 

discussed.  It was agreed that this would be raised at the 

Transformation Group and the process to identify suitable 

partners fed back to the Trust.  

08/02/2018 Femi to check with Dianne on the arrangements for 

partnership working with the third sector e.g. Rochdale MIND 

including sub-contracting of services.

SEG Meetings, PMO review to be 

undertaken across Enablers to look for 

high risk areas of delivery to be provided 

with additional support

A review of 

enabler work 

areas to be 

undertaken to 

look for 

interdependenc

ies and how 

these may 

effect delivery 

relating to 

benefits. 

Limited 3 3 9 Dianne David

Performance 

management 

framework needs to be 

developed 

communication needs 

improvement via 

informal as well as 

formal routes 

Programme 

Management needs to 

improve with more 

detailed project plans 

in place  

To further implement the 

improved performance 

management The set up 

operational group To 

continue to build on 

communication routes

Differing routes for 

Mental Health and 

Property acting as an 

enabler. To establish 

roles and 

responsibilities 

specifically linked to 

individual schemes

To be reviewed as part of the 

Enablers brief review and 

property  brief to look at 

terms of reference and 

suitable role holders to be 

identified. 

Differing routes for 

Mental Health and 

Property acting as an 

enabler. To establish 

roles and 

responsibilities 

specifically linked to 

individual schemes

To be reviewed as part of the 

Enablers brief review and 

property  brief to look at 

terms of reference and 

suitable role holders to be 

identified. 

4.1 - Integrated Neighbourhood Teams

4.2 - Intermediate Tier Service

Performance 

management 

framework needs to be 

developed 

communication needs 

improvement via 

informal as well as 

formal routes 

Programme 

Management needs to 

improve with more 

detailed project plans 

in place 

To further implement the 

improved performance 

management The set up 

operational group To 

continue to build on 

communication routes 

4.33 Mental Health Plan - Out of Hospital Offer
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Risk Risk Description Likelihood Impact Score Controls Assurance
Gaps in 

Assurance

Assurance 

Level
Likelihood Impact Score Objective Owner

Current Target

Risk Owner/ 

Editor
Gaps in Controls Action for Further Control

5

Advanced 

Care 

Planning

There is a risk that end of 

life patients are admitted to 

hospital as a result of lack 

of understanding of 

patients wishes and failure 

to communicate the 

advance care plans.  

Advanced care planning is 

required for end of life 

patients, carers and health 

care professionals involved 

in their care to understand 

the patients end of life 

wishes 

Charlotte 

Booth, Paula 

Rosbotham

4 4 16 As part of the end of life contract with Springhill Hospice, there 

is a CQUIN associated with advanced care planning which 

involves the training and education to go out to newly retired 

community groups so the benefits are understood whilst people 

are well and able but understanding of their future health needs 

and requirements are met.  The success of this work will be 

collated and shared at contract meetings

Contract meetings.  Assurance that this is 

being implemented in other localities 

where we can expect to learn and 

benchmark this.  North Manchester being 

an example.

No assurance 

that this project 

will be 

achieved.  

Project 

Manager will 

need to work 

with providers 

to look at how 

this will work.  

Limited 3 3 9 Charlotte Booth

Recruitment 

Delays

Unable to appoint 

consultant psychiatrist and 

support for fixed term (2 

years), part-time (0.5) 

roles.  In proportion to 

deflections this role should 

contribute about 50% of 

the deflections for this 

intervention

Janice 

Holliss

4 4 16 Spoken with Head PMO and see if Oldham funding issue can 

be resolved. PMO and JH will contact Pennine Care to arrange 

communications between JH and suitable MH lead

Discussions will take place to explore 

potential of secondment opportunities or 

job sharing 

Limited 3 3 9 Dianne David*

Funding for 

Joint Post

The risk is that Oldham 

have confirmed that they 

have not received a 

business case request to 

set up matched funds in 

18/19 as the consultant 

psychiatrist post is due to 

be a joint full time post 

between Rochdale and 

Oldham.

Janice 

Holliss

4 4 16 The Head of PMO will investigate and make contact with 

colleagues in Oldham to see if the funding issue can be 

resolved.  There is a possibility that a full time post could be 

advertised in September if takes place

Discussions will take place between 

colleagues across Rochdale and Oldham 

localities to seek a resolution to this issue 

as soon as possible

Limited 3 3 9 Dianne David*

Transforming 

Elective 

Access

There is a risk that these 

initiatives fail to deliver the 

anticipated savings within 

the timescale expected. 

The main contributor is a 

lack of staff resource - for 

example (1) operational 

pressures within providers 

may mean they cannot 

prioritise this 

transformation ahead of 

high risk business 

continuity and (2) a 

shortage of commissioner 

and provider project 

resource to co-produce the 

plans and implement 

.There is also a risk that it 

will be difficult to identify 

appropriate  governance 

for the new schemes within 

an emerging LCO .

Charlotte 

Booth, 

Jennifer 

Hopes

4 4 16 Separate project plans have been developed for each of the 

initiatives, enabling closer examination of delivery against 

targets.  The development of a future HMR elective board will 

help prioritise and give traction to these schemes .

Shortlisting additional commissioning team 

resource to assist with delivery 

Commissioning 

posts not yet 

advertised .

Limited 2 2 4 Charlotte Booth

5.2b - Integrated Elective Care Pathways 2 (IECP 2): This initiative is comprised of 5 schemes that will help improve access to elective services: 1. MSK Single Point of Access 2. Integrated elective care pathways – expansion to ophthalmology 3. Integrated elective care pathways –  expansion to general 

Development of a 

HMR elective board .

Commissioning Band 6 

project resource will be 

advertised imminently .

In Hospital - Planned

4

No one person to lead 

on advanced care 

planning - currently a 

joined up approach 

across a number of 

system partners.

CQUIN that Springhill 

Hospice are working on and 

we await the outcome on this 

piece of work.  This is not 

just a CCG responsibility but 

a system wide approach 

requirement.

4.10 Substance Misuse

A contact at Pennine 

Care needs to be 

made and the correct 

meetings and 

discussions take place 

to ensure that job 

description and person 

specification are jointly 

agreed.

The project manager that is 

currently in providing support 

for this post only started in 

January 2018 and will be 

finishing in this role in March 

2018 .

A contact in the 

Oldham locality need 

to be made and the 

necessary discussions 

take place to create 

the business case 

required.

Project manager will continue 

to seek the right colleagues 

in the Oldham locality to 

resolve this issue

There is no 

assurance that 

the deflections 

will be 

achieved if the 

post is not 

recruited to as 

the post will 

address around 
There is no 

assurance that 

the post will be 

appointed to 

because it is 

only part time 

and it will be 

difficult to 

attract 

personnel of 

the right 

calibre.
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Risk Risk Description Likelihood Impact Score Controls Assurance
Gaps in 

Assurance

Assurance 

Level
Likelihood Impact Score Objective Owner

Current Target

Risk Owner/ 

Editor
Gaps in Controls Action for Further Control

Realising 

RightCare 

Opportunities 

and 

Cashable 

Savings

There is a risk that these 

initiatives fail to deliver the 

anticipated savings within 

the timescale expected. 

The main contributors are 

(1) a lack of staff resource 

within commissioning and 

BI to prioritise this work 

alongside other day-to-day 

pressures  - and (2)  failure 

to deliver cashable savings 

from the RightCare 

opportunity areas. 

Reasons for this may 

include where variance is 

explained by coding errors, 

or because  a solution 

requires a GM or NES 

approach which can 

significantly delay 

implementation .

Charlotte 

Booth, 

Jennifer 

Hopes

4 4 16 Separate project plans have been developed for each of the 

initiatives, enabling closer examination of delivery against 

targets.  The development of a future HMR elective board will 

help prioritise and give traction to these schemes .

Shortlisting additional commissioning team 

resource to assist with delivery 

Commissioning 

posts not yet 

advertised .

Limited 2 2 4 Charlotte Booth

Early Help 

Locality 

Recruitment

There is a risk that failure 

to recruit to Mental Health 

Practitioners to the Early 

Help Locality teams will 

significantly impact upon 

the ability to early identify 

mental health needs and 

provide a holistic support 

offering

Kylie 

Thornton

4 4 16 Recruitment drives in place to recruit to advertised posts.  

Further discussions with provider around potential to second 

positions.  Adverts advertised across a wide variety of 

recruitment mediums

Limited assurance that recruitment will be 

successful 

x3 rounds of 

recruitment 

drives have 

taken place 

without 

successful 

applicants

Limited 3 3 9 Karen KentonRecruitment drives 

have been 

unsuccessful on a 

number of occasions.

Posts to be re-advertised for 

a 4th round of advertisement - 

updates to be provided via 

thematic reports and 

highlight reports.

7.1 One System Approach - Early Help Locality Teams

5.3 - Long Term Acute: This initiative uses RightCare and other business intelligence to identify opportunities to improve the delivery of patient care, particularly opportunities to bring acute care into community settings. The project is phased and includes phase 1 (17-19) - cardiology, cancer, phase 2 (18-

Development of a 

HMR elective board .

Commissioning Band 6 

project resource will be 

advertised imminently .

Children, Young People and Families
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